Mrs. Francis to help train chorus girls

Schedule of Show Performances will probably be completed this week

Mrs. James Francis is coming to Boston in a few weeks to help Mr. Francis train the chorus girls for "The Queen of the Canibal Isles," Tech Show 1910. Mrs. Francis gained the admiration of the audience last year on account of her hit in the skipping-rope and in the dust-pan dances. She was unable to come up last year on account of illness, but she has completely regained her health and is expected to attend Tech Show 1910 the benefit of her wide theatrical experience.

As "Sallie Lomas" Mr. Francis originated the "Champagne Dance" that was recently made special correspondent to the Boston Transcript to write a series of articles dealing with "The Chemistry of Ornaments." Dr. Talbot addresses the Society of Arts on the "Chemistry of Modern Illuminants." The Substance of Ornaments Employed to Furnish Light Discussed.

Train chorus girls

"It is possible with new apparatus now under construction to cut all telephone wires," said Prof. Kennedy in his talk on wireless telegraphy. His talk was recently made special correspondent to the Boston Transcript to write a series of articles dealing with "The Chemistry of Ornaments." Dr. Talbot addresses the Society of Arts on the "Chemistry of Modern Illuminants." The Substance of Ornaments Employed to Furnish Light Discussed.
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